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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Nebraska's Foot Ball Team Triumphs in
- Defeat at Boulder.

TAUNTED INTO DANCiLROUS UNDERTAKING

Booth Agrees to I'lar I auer Condl-tloa- a

that Recall la Lira Hob-alt- al

Hat. aa Well as
loss 0ur,

Who la to blame for tha defeat of the
Cornhuskers at Boulder? Tlila question
has been anawered in a variety of way.
Tha climatic condition! ore given aa the
main cauaa by aome; othoia hold "Bumm'
Booth ought not to have allowed his boys

to pin with auch lon odda against thin,
and Btlll other Jump on the teuhn, holdlnif

that tha game waa lost by
on tha part of the Nebraska contingent.
Whatever may be given aa the reason ol
the downfall, Booth and the team ure cer-

tainly not to blame.

Booth had to play. After the taunting re-

marks made by one of the profeaaora of

the Colorado unlveralty, In which he prac-

tically called the Nebraakana cowarda uu-lo-

they played, "Bummy" had only one
course open to him and that waa to play.
It la almoat needless to remark that the
taunt would have Bounded more suitable
coming from the lips of a gutter urchin
than from a professor In a weelern unl-

veralty, but, contemptible aa It waa,
of the Cornhuakers would have

thanked Booth If bo had avallowed the lt

and adhered to his resolution to agree
to play only twenty-flve-mlnu- halves.
Against his better judgment then waa he
drawn into the gome; but rather defeat
than aa accusation of cowardice.

Expressions such as these coming from
a, member of the faculty do not reflect
credit on the university or Its athletic
board. That professor knew full woll that
thlrty-flve-mlnu- or even thirty-minut- e

hales, at that altitude, would Indict great
physical Injury on the. Nebraska boys; he
knew the intense strain those not accus-

tomed to the climate would have to en-

dure with auch long halves, and yet, know
ing this, he had the spirit to come out
with the remark that Nebraska was afraid
to play unlesa with alt the advantages on
their side. To Colorado went the game;
but whose was the victory T As far as
foot ball Is concerned, the Cornhuskers
outplayed Colorado from start to finish;
clrcumatanoes over which Colorado univer-
sity has no control helped Its team and it
was solely on this account that It won.

The deplorable results of the game, which
has landed so many good men on the hos-
pital Hat, has as a consequence been the
cause of a general shout of disapproval
from the hundreds who know nothing of
the game. Forgetting the benefits to be
had from a game of foot ball, these people
remember only the list of the injured. This
only goes to prove that If foot ball Is to
continue In public favor, games such as
the one played at Boulder ought not to be
played.

Cases an rare of games In which play-
ers were subjected to as hard a strain as
were the Nebraska boys at Boulder. With
their splendid physical powers prematurely
exhausted and with their breath coming In
ahort gaspa they stood their ground, and
It Is really remarkablo that a larger score
was not rolled up by the opponents. They
endured what few men, even trained ath-
letes, could endure, desplto the fact that
they were not as yet well seasoned. That
their hard-foug- ht fight against the exigen-
cies of the altitude was realised and appre-
ciated In Its fullest significance, was evi-

denced by the great throng of students and
faculty members that turned out to. meet
them on their return to Lincoln. The
demonstration actually rivalled that of two
years ago, when the Cornhuskers returned
with the scalps of the Gophers from Minne-
apolis. The players were each borne on
the shoulders of admiring enthusiasts to a
tally-h- o in waiting and drawn to the uni-
versity campus by hundreds of willing
hands.

This waa timely action In a critical sit-
uation Had the Cornhuskera been allowed
to return unnoticed the spirit of the team
would have undoubtedly Buffered and the
ray perhaps thus paved to further s;

but now If Nebraska Is beaten. again
the hospital list will be larger than It was
In the game with Colorado. A hbapltal list
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of thnt sis does not betoken a team of
towards r qnlltT. ard In the games yet
tn come the can expected
to give a good account of The
fact that the energies of the Cream and
Scarlet supiiortf-r-s have been roused by a
blow at the greatest pride cf the Institu-
tion In a guarantee that the hoys will fight
to a hot finish and results of a
atartllng nature. The defeat has not

the team In the slightest; it has
only stirred It to do better In the future.

The Crelghton team In Its
Initial game of this season showed up to
good advantage against the heayy soldiers
from Fort Crook.' The heavy men that
gave balance to the trams In former yeare
arn not to be discerned In this year s lineup.
But the team, though Ugh Is
speedy end good on defensive
play and haa a hsblt of gaining ground on
Its opponents that warms the hearts of Its

The showing made by Crelgh
ton Is another instance Included In the
proof of the well established fact that
velght and mass plays are no longer the
essential of the game, and that speed and
head work are the qualities that count and
will offset held by a heavy
team. A bruising game played by foot
ball glante Is not an spectacle
and may even be repulsive to many because
of Its brutality. It Is the play In which
brains and speed are the main factors that
produce long end runs and
tackles. Scientific methods have a tendency
to elevate the game and leave a much bet
ter among the lookers-o- n than
the smashing of the line or the
massing on tackles. Crelghton will un
doubtedly make a good showing against In

stitutions of Its own class, and the team
this year, well coached aa It Is, certainly
has an of showing whst a light
team Is able to by scientific
methods of play.

Manager of college
team denies a story which appeared In the

Inst week whlcn stated mm
tha Omaha ITIuh school team la broken up

this year because the would not
allow them to use Vinton Street pnrk.

"The utorv la said Manager
"I promised the high school

the grounds any time we did not require It
ourselves. One of them asked me for per-

mission to play on Friday, but this I was
tnmnA tn rpfimA aa I feared the grounds
might be soft from recent rains and playing

If the div before the great match of
the year the Crelghton-Nebrask- a game
waa out of the question. 1 consiaer u ly

unfair to connect us with the
breaking up of the high school team. We
had gone to great expense in advertising
the game and had we allowed the high
school the grounds on Friday a number of
reople would have attended thinking the
game was between and Ne-

braska. I do not see why the high Bchool

cannot get the grounds It has played on In
former years." .

Manager Rourke of the Omaha base ball
team Is to pack his grip in

of attending the next regular
meeting of the National of
Minor Base Ball Leagues, which convenes
at the Fifth Avenue hotel In New York
City for three days October 25.

leagues are in the
association and business of Is

at the) regular meetings. At the
session of various

natures are received and adjusted and mat-

ters of general intereat to the national
game are "Pa" Rourke ex-

pects to stay in the east about ten daya
and spend a few of the dollars he made at
Vinton street during the season. Manager
Rourke already haa made out the necessary
papers for the drafting of four or five new
players for next season's To
say who the new players are might defeat
his purpose, so he Is JuBt keeping mum on
that point, but ha says he has had his
eagle eye on them .all season and when
the first signs of spring reach the Vinton
street park he will give them a tryout.
Bo far as can be ' said at this time the
Omaha team will not be changed
next season, aside from the loss of Brown
and Howard. But as the little boy on the
fence says, "there's no telling when, some
of them major league guys may swoop
down on, Fa' a nest and buy some, of his
players." The major leagues have until
October 15 to buy new players and thirty
days from the date mentioned to draft new
material. So time alone will tell what
fate has in store.

Starting the fourth week of the bowling
league, the Drexels still retain the po-

sition of first place. The Omahae and the
Onlmods tie for second" and the rest are
bunched up close together. The
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lsst year's champions, have hit the ground
with a thundering whack tlila year, ou
of the nln,a matches cloyed, they have
succeeded In winning only one. Last Mon
day night they wera scheduled to tackle
the Woodmen of the World team, which
waa thought to be the poorest Jn the league
Later developments showed that there was
one a wee bit more on the bum and that
waa the Waverleya. W. Hartley of tha
Drexels keeps first place in individual
scores, his average being 2M,

FJannery, the bowling champion of Chi
cago, waa in Omaha last week and spent
a great part of his time around the al
leys. On leaving he declared that ha haa
yet to run across a city which can boast of
such a number of good bowlers aa can the
Gate City. This waa alao tha opinion of a
number of bowlers from the Faclflo coast
Milwaukee is making great preparation
fur the great national bowling , tourna
ment, to be held within Its walls on Febru
ary 13 to February 20. From all accounts
the tourney is to be the best that ever
waa and Omaha la getting ready to send
the beat It haa. M. R. Huntington baa
already organised a team to compete and
the Drexels have signified their Intention
of taking a hand. It Is expected at least
four teams will go from Omaha, not count
ing a number of Individual players Who are
going. Plans are on foot to match a team
of Omaha bowlers against a Chicago team
but as yet nothing definite Is settled. The
following Is the program for the coming
week:

Monday Waverleya Armours.
Tuesday Black Kats against Krug ParksWednesday Woodmen of the Worldagnlnat Onlmods.
Thursday Union Btock Tarda against

minium.Friday Drexels agalnat Blue Ribbons.

Charles Meti. C. A. Lewis, Dr. Downs
and P. Burke of Omaha, and Kf I rit.
gibbons of Missouri Valley left Wednesday
for ducks in the lakes among the sand- -
mils.

Conrad Young and S. Caldwell returned
from Arcadia, Neb., at the commencement
of the week and have spent the remainder
of the week In giving away chlckene. They
oaggea sixty-seve- n birds. Mr. Young haa
a couple of dogs at Arcadia and It was
over their heads that the killing waa done.
They say the cornflelda are Juat chock full
or Dims in that part of the country.

Automobile) Nnt.i.
William Webster of Munroe, Neb., visited
ina.ua, mat i nursaay in nia ttamnier.Mr n H Xf m A I. ... a

to Olenwood. Io., in their Rambler, afternav,,,L spent the last two weeks In thiscity. Borne very enjoyable runs were madeOUt Of OniAhA In t)l tn nhlna
Fred McGinn returned last Wednesday

from a trip to Chicago In his auto. He wasaccompanied by his wife and a party of
Alio juuinrj VUV IWJSfour days and the return five.

Mr MlrlrAlraftha "? f 1 . t t a
a trip through, the western part of thestate In his machine last week and in.spected his ranches. Apart from the roads
"""i mule iimn usually eanay me tnnwaa without a flaw.

Mr Crl.L... I. I - m - .
... ' ' i. ii i n ri jub v n pnvnifl

mailed Just as they were about to bourd
w. """"'ra ,or neir voyage toGermany. The card shows the cut of the

1'. "...v... .a uiuKiuiiwuiiL luujiintf vessel.nu muni do capaDie or some mileage, as
lfn iJi ' " "'lra unaer ine picture,"28,000 horso power." The card ia datedfWitakaa 11

COURT WAITED FOR A SCRAP

Witness Induced to Punish m Specta
tor Who Had Jarred the Dig-

nity of tbe rroceedlnsra.

'Tha practice of law in the
not be ao lucrative aa In the hi Mt-- ht
it la vastly more amusing," said a lawyer
or prominence up In Senator Flatt's home
town, Owego. "Ona experience rewarded
me for all the trouble I had In getting to
the soene of the trial.

The case waa going alona- - smoothly un
I Waa examining an Important witness,
when from the rear of the crowded tcourt
room tlila remark waa interjected In a loud
voice:

' 'That man's a liar."
I hesitated a moment, exnectlnsr th

Judge, a bluff country Jurist, to take nm
action. He said nothing, so I continued to
question tne man on the stand.

iresently came another outburst fmm
the voice in the crowd. It was to the effect
that the witness hod no truth In hia make
up and his story was en offencs
justice. Btui tne court said not a word.

reeling that it was ud to ma tn do anm
thing, I asked the judge to have the person
who dared to. Interrupt the proceedings
committed for contemDt. The Juda--
over to me and whispered:

" 'I'd do it. counsellor, but I don't know
now to draw the papers.

"The court may have been weak nn law
but he was strong on human nature. He
pondered a moment and then turned to the
witness, who waa a big chan.

?' 'Do you know who it waa that called
you a HarT' he asked.

" 'I do, your Honor,' said the witnesa.
" 'Can you lick hlmf the court queried.
" 'That's what I can.'
" 'Then you go and do It,' ordered his

honor. "This court Is adjourned for fifteen
mlnutea until this little matter of court
etiquette is adjusted.'

"Tho witness left thei chair, singled out
a pugnacloua-Jookln- g but under-slse- d man
In the crowd, grabbed him by the collar
and yanked him out into the sunlight. In
Ave minutes tho witness waa back, slightly
ruffled In hla appearance, but amillng
broadly. He resumed his place on tha
stand, the judge rapped for order and the
trial of tho case went on.

"There were no mora Interruptions."
New York Sun.

OUT OP THE ORDINARY-- .

The full name of the little crown princeof Italy is Umberto Nicola Tommaso Gio-
vanni Maria.

For manufacturing 160,000 bottles of"win." ..... . I. ..... i I . ,wm. vft vuvuiii'iiis ana exporwng itas Hungarian wine a firm at Budapest hasbeen lined 157,600.
Four hundred Liverpool shopkeepers havepetitioned the city .council fur more policeprotection from religious proceaalona which,they nay, are ruining trade.
Ten years ago a rich New Yorker hnmhia aniull Island near the Vermont shore lor

iw. iib nas just declined an ofTer of $100,-ou- o
for it, although there Is nothing on it

but a couple of rude cabins.
There are 15.000 Japanese in San Fran-cisco. Ail the children attend the public

schools, side by side with the whiles. Asthe achools will not hold all the whitechildren that seek admiaaion a movement Ison foot, for that and other reasons, toprovide a separate school for the Japs,lhe Japs object to being put on the aauivplane us the Chinese.
Burtonvllle, III., enjoye the curious dis-

tinction of being the only incorporated
town in the United States that does nothave! to levy a municipal tax. The town'spopulation fa only SCO. but It collects (4,000
annually for saloon licenses, a sum auf
licient for its municipal expanses. Thefact speaks volumes for the liquid ty

of the Inhabitants.
The moat peculiar notes he ever heard

from a chicken's throat caused pavld f.Hulllvan of Mount Carbon, Ja., 'to hurry
to his hennery recently to see what thetrouble waa. There he found a large cop-
perhead enake, with head erect, trying U
charm a chicken. It already had the fowl
completely under control. Mr. Sullivan,
with a. club, killed the anake. which meas-
ured four feet.

Aa a result of a decision of the supreme
court, handed down September 1, the slatsof California will be compelled to pay $7,.816 to the holders of coyote acalp claims.In 11 a law was passed placing a bounty
of 16 each upon every coyote killed In thestate, so great were the ravagea of thecoyotes among the sheep and chickens.
The scalps, when delivered at county Beats,
were to be destroyed. Hut the stats

that the scalps were sometimes used
more than once, and the scalps were Im-
ported from Nevada and Arlsona. tin
when It had paid out llOCOO It stoppid.
bat it could nut itrovs Its case.

TIIE OMAIIA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

THREE OUT-OF-DOO-
R TALES

Tip. on How to Shoot Game Eirdi in the

Open Season.

SWALLOW AND FLY . CATCHER FIGHT

Hovel Method Employed by Cor
areosje Englishman to Pat Fin

labia Teaches on am

t'gly LJoa.

Only praetloe can insura that valuable
thing, the smooth, rapid handling of a gun.

but because a man la awlft at thla does not
neceaaarlly mean that ha ehould be aa
quick at pulling trigger. They also serve
who occasionally stand and wait. In fact
my Ideal field shot ia that seldom-me- t ar-

tist who can get on like lightning and then.
If cover and other things allow, coolly hold
on till tha bird haa approached that dis-

tance at which tha shot-pattsr- n la at lta
best.

While it la extremely difficult to lay down
hard and fast rulea for good ahootlng, I
would say ret on tha bird smartly, then
hold If too close, for there's no sense In

blowing a fine bird to bits. Hold high for
birds going straightaway about tha level
of the eye and tha same on everything
flashing near and going into thick cover.
Hold low on a fast bird aklmmlng tha
ground straightaway; hold a trifle high and
well ahead of quartering birds and dead
on tha head of an Incomer. Mo?t begin-
ners fall on fast quartering birds, which
should be the easiest because they offer
the biggest marks. The chief causes of the
failures are not enough allowance and
the atopplng of the swing of the gun as the
trigger Is pulled. The remedy Is to get
tho gun well ahead of the mark and to
maintain the even awing until the shot haa
strated upon Its Journey. Very few indeed
are the birds missed through shooting too
far ahead. Finally, never balk at a bird
which rises close by In thick cover. Shoot
anyhow. Get the habit of smashing through
all sorts of stuff so long aa one Inch of
game la visible. More times than not cover
which appears a hopeless mass of tanglsd
stuff Is nothing more than a lot of aoft
leaves and allm twigs through which a
shot can plow a path for many yards.
Make up your mind that where a bird can
paaa through, shot can readily follow and
even should the bird vanish as you pull.
don't despair Many a choice bird falls to
the veteran who shoots Just ahead of where
the mark disappeared. Edwyn Sandya in
Outing.

Fend of Swallow and Flycatcher.
In a ranch house, anug against the foot

hills in western Texa.i, there lived for
many years an old Judge who waa a good
friend of the birds. He never allowed any
ahootlng on hia premises, and when we
were there the trees and bushes around tha
house were alive with birds, while his
piazza waa possessed by a pair of the d,

block-taile- d Baya's flycatchers
and several families of tha blue-coate- d

barn swallows.
For threo years the flycatchers had been

contesting the ground with the swallows.
To encourage tho swallows the judge had
nailed a piece of tin under two of the
piazza raftera and tha birds had ahown
their appreciation of hla klndneas by
promptly building there) but, aad to relate,
no aooner had they finished the feather
lining of the neat than the flycatcher fell
upon them and evicted them from their
own premises. ,

At the time of our visit. Saya was se
renely brooding six white egga in the barn
swallow's nest; but, not content with her
conquest, whenever the mood seized her
she would send the whole colony flying
from the piazza and light in a tree, snap-
ping her bill and shaking her, tall with
deplorable gusto.

The old friend of the swallows watched
the usurpers with disapproval, and ex-
claimed emphatically: "If they don't quit
that monkey business I'll have to stop it.
The swallows were here first." Then,
looking fondly at his favorites, he added,
with enthusiasm: "I have a string
stretched across the piazza, and they come
and sing to me while I read. I wouldn't
have them disturbed for 20 apiece." Bird
Lore.

The Heaviest of Hunters.
An Englishman had one day set out Into

the wilds on a shooting expedition. He was
alone, but for hla Zulu servant, Job, who
followed behindi and carried a cowhide
shield and a couple of aaoegiaa in his right
hand.

As they walked along the Zulu espied a
huge lion lying on the top of a stony ridge.
Both men stopped. In a low voice the Eng-
lishman explained to Job what he Intended
to do. He had heard that if a lion la ap
proached boldly he will turn tail and bolt.

Thla waa what he Intended to test. Hav
ing given Job certain directions, the Eng
lishman began to climb up the ridge.

Step by step he ascended. The lion slowly
raised itself on all foura. and lashed lta
tall from right to left. So far there waa
nothing to fear. But suddenly the long
tufted tall ceased lta sidelong swing. At
first slowly, then quicker, it gashed up and
down. The long yellow mane grew more
erect, and, with an ominous growl, tha lion
crouched, ready to soring at him.

in an instant the Englishman had
brought. hla ride to the ahoulder, and sent

bullet tearing through the yellow body.
An angry roar of pain followed. A long
body, with tall outstretched and paws ex-
tended, rushed through the air. A dull
thud and the Englishman waa rolling down
the alope.

Bruised, but otherwise unhurt, he aat up,
Not twenty yarda away he aaw the Zulu
bounding toward the Hon, armed only with
two assegais and guarding his body with
the cowhide shield.

"Back go back!" his master called.
But tne z,ulu, shouting loudly, made

straight for the enraged animal.
vjuick aa a nash Job thrust one of his

assegais Into the lion's aide. Snarling furl.
ouaiy, the Drute sprang at him' and bora
him to the ground.

But now the Englishman had advanced
to the reacue. Hla rifle lay useless, with a
arge dent In the barrel. But. drawing his

hunting knife, ha rushed at the Hon, and,
witn a rapid etroke. aevered the tendona
of one of hla hind legs.

Again the wounded animal turned on him.
and. eelzlng him in Its paws, hurled him
ngnt over its nead. Then, with another
savage growl, it crawled toward the help
lesa Zulu.

unce more tna Englishman returned to
the attack. Thla time he eueceeded in cut.
ting the other tendon. The Hon roared
loudly, but Its hind legs were useless.

With a cry of triumph the Zulu sprang
to his feet, and burled his assegai deep In
the animal's heart.

Although both men bore many wounds
from their life struggle with the Uon, they
did not return without bringing back wttb
them the Hon s skin, which new Hangs on
the wall as a tribute to bravery. Chicago
Tribune. ,

A Ghost Story.
"Thla payroll Is tuo big," exclaimed the

manager of the "Hamlet" company. "Can't
we get along with less people?

You might give up tha ghost," suggested.
one of the grave dlggera.

And the manager, wrongly thinking the
uggestlon referred to himself, discharged

the humorist instantly. rjuin
Csaler.
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The most palatable malt extract the market.
Supplies nourishment nerves and blood.
Clears the complexion, purifies and enriches the blood.

Greatest Strength Builder Known
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health within the Bhorteat possible period and at tho least expense to you. we
cure

Impotency, Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Ncrvo-Scxua- l,

Debility, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases.

and all disease-- and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specltlo or private diseases, v
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